Auto & Home Insurance

For the best experience in getting a quote for Auto & Home Insurance, please have your current policy readily available so you can input your current coverage levels and get an apples-to-apples quote.

To obtain quotes:

1. Visit the AlliantCHOICE Plus website through the link found in WorkDay under “My Open Enrollment.
2. Under the Menu Option “PRODUCTS”, select the Auto & Home product from the drop-down menu
3. Click on or scroll down to “Enrollment Process” to find the links for each specific carrier (Met Life Travelers, Liberty Mutual)
4. When you click on the tile for the specific carrier, you will be routed to the starting point for that carrier’s online quote request form.
**TIPS:** Some helpful tips for completing each carrier Quote Form:

- Have your policy/s with limits and deductibles readily available
- Enter the same limits and deductible amounts to ensure that you are receiving a comparison quote
- Requesting both a Home and Auto quote will provide you with a “bundle” discount to maximize your savings
- Run quotes for all 3 carriers as some carriers may offer different quotes for the same coverage level.

5. Feel free to print the Auto & Home Comparison worksheet found in the “RESOURCES” tab on AlliantCHOICE Plus to help track your results from your online quote requests. This will help you determine the carrier that is viewing your specific risk most favorably.

6. Based on the results you receive, and because of all of the variables that can impact the competitiveness of your rate, it is highly suggested that you call the carrier with the most competitive offer to walk through your quote request with an agent.
   a. The agent will review your quote with you and ensure you’ve covered all areas of protection, and also taken advantage of all opportunities for discounts (such as a bundling discount, good driver discount, good student discount, etc.)
   b. The agent will confirm the effective date of your coverage and the date on which your payroll deductions will start.